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Branen a finalist
for Montana State presidency

Larry Branen, dean of the College of
Agriculture, is one of three finalists for the
presidency at Montana State University.

Branen has been at Ui for 17 years,
serving as professor, associate dean and

dean in the college
af agriculture.
Branen also
served as the
executive director
for institutional

planning and

budget.
The presiden-

tial.search com-
mittee at MSU will

interview all three

BRANEN candidates'in

September and
October. They will

announce the new president in mid-

October.
The other finalists are Geoffrey

Gamble, the provost and senior vice pres-
Ident at the University of Vermont, and
Ann Weaver Hart, provost and vice presi-
dent af academic affairs at Ciaremant
Graduate University.

Gamble has been at the University of
Vermont for the past two years and spent
the previous 22 years at Washington
State University.

At WSU, Gamble was a professor of
anthropology, the chair of the anthropolo-

gy department, provost and senior vice
president.

BY WYATT BUCHANAN
NEWS EDITOR

In an unusual arrangement between
the State Board of Education and the
University of Idaho administration, for-
mer Lewis and Clark State College
President James Hottois joined the UI
faculty this summer.

In what is being described as a nego-
tiation or a reassignment, Hottois joined
the UI political science department as a
senior lecturer after resigning from
LCSC May 5.

Hottois said leaving LCSC just
seemed like the thing to do at the time.

"I wanted a change of scenery," he
said. "I have [UI President] Dr. Hoover
and the state board to thank for the new
position."

Brian Pitcher, provost for UI, said the

State Board of Education and Hottois
met and agreed to let Hottois leave
LCSC and join the faculty at UI while
he continues to look at other career
plans.

"They negotiated, and we accepted,"
Pitcher said.

His salary the first year will be
$96,780. It will drop to $70,000 if he
stays for additional years. The state
board is funding his salary.

"The salary is very high for a UI lec-
turer," Pitcher said. "But it's high
because he negotiated a step-down from
a presidential salary."

Hottois earned $110,000 as president
at LCSC, according to the Lewiston
Morning Tribune.

He had no comment on his new
salary.

The state board and Hottois agreed to

the option of renewing his assignment
for up to five years if his performance is
acceptable to the university, Pitcher
said.

Kurt Olsson, dean of the college of let-
ters and sciences, said Hottois will teach
two sections of Political Science 101 this
semester and will also work on developing
a web-based course for the department.

Olsson said the negotiations between
Hottois and the state board did not fol-
low the usual process for hiring new fac-
ulty.

"We usually advertise nationally and
get a number of applicants," Olsson
said. "This was someone already hired
and employed by the board."

He said there were no vacancies within
the political science department, but there
is always a need for core instructors.

This spring, Hottois will teach two

"I wanted a change of
scenery."

DR. JAMES HOTTOIS
SENIOR LECTURER

sections of the '101 political science
course and a course on politics and the
media.

Hottois said he is excited to teach.
"I love teaching," he said. "I think I

am very good at it."
Olsson said Hottois might also do

outreach with other schools in the
region.

Hottois said he did not know how peo-
ple at LCSC felt about his departure.

"I think a lot of people were very sur-
prised," he said;

Fighting fires

keep some students

from hitting the books

BY SARA YATES
NANAOINO EDITOR

LCSC president steps down, joins UI faculty

Ui awarded Navy grant

The Office of Naval Research awarded
, ths.Urilversity.af, Idaho a $1.26 tniiiioh

grant ta aid in the develapiiie'nt of a new
computer chip,

The grant provides funding to five Ul

scientists wha will be collaborating on a
new chip that will store Information even
if it loses power.

The chip is called MRAM (magnetare-
sistive random access memory) and
research at Ui will focus on a storage ele-

ment for the chip.
Idaho senators Larry Craig and Mike

Crapo assisted in securing the funding.

Donors give Ul $28 million

Private donations to the University of
Idaho set a record for the second year
with $28 million given in giffs and

pledges.'he largest donation was a $2.5 mil-

lion gift from the estate of Vaughn Prater

McDonald. Six other donors gave gifts of
over $1 million.

A total af 17, 232 individuals gave

gifts and pledges to UI in fiscal year
2000, which ended in June. Last year'

total was $22 million.

Three years ago, donors gave UI $10
million.

Ul Residence Halls place
second in national contest

The University of Idaho Residence Hall

Association placed second in the National

School af the Year competition this June.
Over 270 schools competed in the

event at the annual conference of the

National Association af College and

University Residence Halls.

The UI team presented a 35-page

entry which highlighted events such as

Penny Wars, Tower Tiick or Treat and

Paint the Palouse.
Thirteen delegates represented Ui and

attended workshops as well as the award

competition.

For most college students, a summer job
meant sitting at a desk, 9 to S. For Bruce
Lovell, a sophomore from Potlatch, Idaho, it
itieant,19-Iiaui'ayNI flffhting IIre."

Lovell, 19, spent the inajority of the sum-
mer months fightftfg fire in Montana and
Colorado. He was joined by approximately
23,000 other firefighters according to Capt.
Carl Purvis, military liaison for the
National Interagency Fire Center in Boise.

"It was hard at times, but it's good
money," Lovell said.

Students planning to attend the
University of Idaho-in the fall were given
extended registration deadlines. Lovell said
many of the prospective students on his
crew decided not to return to school this
semester, but plan to stay and fight while
the work is good.

According to the UI Registrars office, 85
students have notified the school to extend
registration deadlines due to firefighting.

With niore fires igniting over the
Western states, work bas increased, and so
have the hours. President Clinton
announced immediate compensation for the
federal firefighters Sunday. This compensa-
tion includes full-time benefits and time-
and-a-half wages.

Over the course of the summer, firefight-
ers fought 79 fires, burning close to 1.6mil-
lion acres in Idaho, according to the U.S.
Fire Service.

Safety has always been a large part of
training, but has drawn even more atten-
tion this year, due to the dry, high fire risk
conditions.

"There were a lot of fires we didn't go
into. It was too dangerous," Lovell said. He
also said many fires were evacuated period-
ically if winds picked up.

New firefighters go through Guard train-
ing where outdoor skills, equipment opera-
tions and standards of survival are taught
and tested.

The type of crew Lovell, and at least
eight other University of Idaho students,
participated in, was primarily responsible
fore digging line —clearing all debris in a
specified path to contain the fire.

Idaho is battling 23 fires this week, cov-
ering over 709,000 acres. The largest fire,
Clear Creek, is located in Salmon Challis

National Forest and covers 180,000 acres.
NIFC estimates its containment at 29 per-
cent. In addition to federal fire units, the
3rd Battalion, 5th Marines from Pendleton,
Calif., are supporting fire units for Clear
Creek.

Close to 2,300 military personnel are
helping to clear debris and dig line in Idaho,
'Ihxas and Montana, according to Capt.
Purvis.

However, a large part of the job is wait-
ing on standby until word is given to go into
the fire, Lovell said, Firefighters are
assigned to project office work during slow
seasons or when fires are considered too
dangerous to fight.

Both Purvis and Lovell said there has
not been much time for office work this sea-
son.

Firefighters have battled 71, 969 wild-
fires. nationwide this year, burning over 6
million acres, according to NIFC.

This is up from the 4.1 million acres in
1999 and more than doubles the 10-year
average of2.6 million acres.

Idaho has experienced the biggest mar-
gin of loss in acreage, followed by
Montana's nearly 784,000 acres lost, NIFC
reported. Georgia has had the most wild-
fires to date.

The last time the United States had an
outbreak comparable to the 2000 fire season
was 1996 with 84,225 fires which burned
4.7 million acres, according to NIFC.

Lovell has not decided whether he will
continue to return to firefighting next sum-
mer.

"It's always something to fall back on,"
Lovell said. "It's dangerous, but it's fun."
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FIRE INFORNIATION

Check out the Web site for the National Interagency Fire Center at www.nifc.gov.

The Web site features current information about fires by state, including maps

and photos.

USDA FOREST 'SERV'ICE

A fiery haze envelopes a firefighter among flames in an Oregon wildfire. The 2000 fire season has broken records, burning millions of

acres in the West with almost 40,000 acres burning last week In Oregon.
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A whole new Argonaut

Today we are unveiling the new

look for this year's Argonaut.

Our goal at the

Argonaut is ta provide

the news you need in

the most professional

way possible.
Friday we will unveil our

new Web site. Check us aut at

www.argonaut.uidaho,edu.

If yau have comments or ques-

tions about Argonaut or aur

redesign, drop by our oNce in

SUB 301 or send an e-mail to

argonaut@uidaha.edu.

W E A T IT E R I N D B X

Arts ...........;81

FALI. IN HOLLYWOOD
Check out fall movie previews.
Page 82

Partly cloudy, Ci»'N«s " 88

Opinion .......,,,AS
Sports,......,...88

BY I.INDSAY RED IFER
ARGONAUT SENIOR WRITER

Over the past few months the
parking and transportation taskforce
committee has been working to find
answers to campus parking prob-
lems. With construction at all cor-
ners of the university, large amounts
of citations in specific areas and
overcrowding could increase.

This fall, the silver parking lot
behind the Wallace complex shrank
due to the work being done to create
a ditch for flood control at the
Student Recreation Center.

After the ditch is complete, the
parking spots will return to the sil-
ver lot. A completion date is yet to be
determined.

Although the number of silver
spaces decreased this year, the
amount of permits sold and oversold
remained the same. The only change

in the parking system is the sale of
parking permits online.

One improvement soon to be
under way is the addition of a new

arking lot on campus. The lot is
ocated on Sweet Avenue and will

add parking to the east side of the
university. This lot will hold 340
spaces, adding approximately 150
spaces to campus parking.

Another improvement is the
upcoming leveling and paving of the
law school parking lot, which is cur-
rently steep and covered in loose
gravel. Both of these are scheduled
to begin in October.

"It's been 10years since we'e had
a comprehensive overview of the
parking on campus," Dan
Schoenberg of Auxiliary Services
said.

According to Schoenberg, changes
on campus such as the addition of
the Commons and the upcoming

Student Recreation Center call for
alterations in the parking arrange-
ments,

"We'e hoping to be proactive
rather than reactive," Schoenberg
said.

Some of the solutions which have
already been considered are the
elimination of free parking on and
around campus and metered parking
around the Student Union Building
and the Commons.

According to Schoenberg, meters
in those two parking lots may
become necessary due to the heavy
turnover in the lots every day.

Another project that may or may
not lead to a major change at UI is
the possibility of a campus ma~~
transit system. Five student interns,
majoring in business, spent their

PARKING See Page 43

Construction increases parking vroes CAMPUS PARKING
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Ul student
remains in

critical
condition

BY WYATT BUCHANAN
NEws Erslvoh
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A University of Idaho stu-
dent remains in critical condi-
tion at a Boise hospital after a
traffic accident Aug. 20.

Doctors at St. Alphonsus
Regional Medical Center are
keeping Jon Paulo Aramburn,
20, a sophomore and member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-

nity,

ACCIDENT
Aramburu

sedated, J.P.
Following an Jon's father,

Aramburu,

automobile

accident in his Although
1987 Ford his condition

is stable, doc-
pickup, Ul tors are wait-
soPhomore Jon ing for his
Paula Aramburu lungs to
remains in critical

enough to
condition at 8 take him off
Boise a respirator
hospital. before they

allow him to
wake up. J.P.

said his son is slowly making
progress every day.

Doctors do not know if Jon
has received any brain dam-
age, J.P. said, because they
have not been able to speak
with him. However, CAT

-I scans show no signs of injuries
to his brain, neck or spine.

Jon sustained massive
trauma to his lungs and liver
when his truck left the road
and rolled several times near
the intersection of Franklin
Road and Interstate184 in
Boise.

He was not wearing a seat-
belt and alcohol may have
been a factor in the accident,
said Lt. Jim Tibbs at the Boise
Police Department.

Jon had a can of beer in his
pocket and smelled of alcohol,
Lt. Tibbs said. A DUI report on
Jon was forwarded to the Boise
city attorney's office. Action on
the report is pending.

Members of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon have been calling
Q3oise:wv '"- tq;~Peck~.an '

Jon's con ltkori;. ""-'"Yfrevo'r

'Mahlum, one of Jon's fraterni-
ty brothers, said. Tim Butler,
another fraternity brother,
drove down to Boise and
stayed at the hospital for the
week.

"It's weird to see your
buddy with so many tubes
coming out of him," Butler
said. "You don't know how
serious it is until you see
that."

Fraternity members signed
a card that will be given to Jon
when he regains conciousness.

"We all pray for him every-
day," Butler said.

"He's just one of those guys
who is friends with everyone,"
he said. "I didn't even know
him last year, now he's one of
my best friends."

Su enawe

ROTC cadets find
each other, engage
and marry —all

on the UI campus

BY EMILY WEAVER
ARrxONAUT STRPP

When r planning 'a 'metl'ding
location, Eric Dunkley and
Jody McKenna knew it would
be somewhere on campus.

For the couple, who met,
fell in love, and became
engaged — all on the
University of Idaho campus, it
was only fitting they held
their wedding ceremony in
the new arboretum Friday
afternoon.

Eric and Jody's ROTC
classmates formed a cadre
line leading to a backdrop of
trees where the ceremony was
held. The wedding was small;
the guests consisted of family,
friends and classmates.

Eric and Jody met through
the ROTC program and were
engaged on Valentine's Day.

Eric staged a surprise horse-
back proposal in front of the
Physical Education Building.

Although the weather was:
poor and his plans almost fell
through, the ending was suc-
cessful.

He road up on a horse, dis-
mounted, got down on one
knee and proposed to a rain- .

soaked, shocked Jody.
Cornell Muse, one of the;

.ROTC'a commanding officers, g
beamed as he watched two of $
hisffhhfftINQ(I'efit54tit4~ -'I l I

"Both are excellent stu- "
dents and officers," he said.

Eric and Jody are both sen-
iors at UI; Eric is a General
Studies major, and Jody, mill
graduate in May with three
degrees: Molecular Biology,
Biochemistry, aild

'icrobiology.They are both
active in the ROTC program,
and will both be commis-
sioned Lieutenants in May.
This summer Eric finished his
six-week Major 'training at
ROTC Advanced Camp in Ft.
Louis, Wash. Jody completed
hers in Aberdeen, Texas.

The couple spent the week-
end honeymoo ning at the
Coeur d'Alene resort before
returning to school Monday.
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Skin cancer on the rise for young people

EMILY WEAVER / ARGONAUT

Parking permit sales have remained
the same despite the reduction of sil-
ver spaces on campus due to on-
going construction projects.

PARKING
From Page 1

summer gathering information
on how such an on-campus sys-
tem would work.

They visited other institu-
tions with a system already in
place to see how it affected the
community and the efficiency of
such a system.

All of the parking issues will
be open for discussion in forums
for students and community
members. All open forums will
be advertised on campus later
this year.

BY JFNNIFER HATHAWAY
ARGONAUT STAff WRITER

With the average time young
adults spend in the sun on the
rise, the risk of sun-related skin
cancer at a younger age is also
increasing.

According to the American
Cancer Society, children born
today are twice as likely to
develop a form of skin cancer as
a person born only one decade
ago and 12 times as likely as
someone born 50 years ago,
Also, up to 80 percent of life-
time exposure to ultraviolet
light happens during a person'
25 years of life —particularly
targeting childhood and adoles-
cence.

Although the sun can dam-
age everyone's skin and eyes,

eople with fair skin have a
igher risk of cancer, over 20

times higher, than people with
darker skin, according to the
American Cancer Society.

ARer being exposed to the
UV rays emitted by the sun,
sunburn and tanning are imme-
diate results. However, over
time, prematurely aged skin,
wrinkles, darker patches of skin
commonly called "age spots"
appear and rough growth
patches and skin cancers can
develop.

Some preventative methods
include spending a limited time
in the sun, avoiding overexpo-
sure between the hours of 10
a.m. and 4 p.m., (when UV rays
are the strongest), covering
exposed skin, staying in the
shade as much as possible,
using sunscreen and avoiding
tanning beds. The American
Cancer Society recommends
using sunscreen products with
a SPF of at least 15.ASPF of 15
blocks out 93 percent of UV

rays while SPF 30 blocks out 97
percent.

Although sunscreen diminish-
es the exposure to harmful UV
rays, the American Cancer
Society states it doesn't provide
total protection. For example, if
using SPF 15 sunscreen proper-
ly, 15 minutes spent in the sun is
equivalent to one burning
minute of unprotected skin.
Eight hours of wearing SPF 15 is
the same as spending 32 minutes
of unprotected time in the sun.

Overexposure to strong sun-
light is a large risk factor in
developing any form. Out of 1,
million cases diagnosed yearly,
most are considered sun relat-
ed, according to the American
Cancer Society.

Even using preventative
methods in the sun, certain risk
factors such as past exposure to
radiation or chemicals, certain
medical treatments, a weak
immune system, some medical
prescriptions and family history
can contribute to skin cancer,
according to the American
Cancer Society.

The most common forms of
skin cancer, nonmelanoma
basal cell carcinoma and squa-
mous cell carcinoma result from
too much exposure to UV rays.
Basal cell carcinoma skin can-
cer begins at the lowest layer of
the epidermis, and accounts for
75 percent of all skin cancers.
Unlike basal cell carcinoma,
squamous cell carcinoma begins
on the epidermis (the top layer
of skin).

Both basal and squamous cell
carcinomas affect the areas of
the body most often exposed to
sunlight such as the face neck
and arms. Basal and squamous
cell carcinomas appear as pale,
wax like bumps, a scaly red
patch or a sore that does not

MOVIN'N UP

Facts about SPF 15 sunscreen
~ If using SPF 15 sunscreen properly, 15
minutes spent in the sun is equivalent to
one burning minute of unprotected skin.

~ Eight hours of wearing SPF 15 is the

same as spending 32 minutes of unpro-

tected time in the sun.

~ Out of 1 million cases diagnosed yearly,

most are considered sun related.

~ The most common forms of skin cancer
are nonmelanoma basal cell carcinoma
and squamous cell carcinoma.

SOURCE: AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

heal. Basal cell carcinoma usually
does not spread to other parts of
the body while squamous cell car-
cinoma is more likely to spread to
tissues and even more distant
parts of the body, according to the
American Cancer Society.

Melanoma is a much less com-
mon form of skin cancer.
Melanoma often starts as a small
mole-like growth. Although it is
less prevalent, it is much more
likely than nonmelanoma to
spread to other areas of the body.

Skin cancer, both non-
melanoma and melanoma, is the
most common of all cancers. Skin
cancer cases equal half of all can-
cers and is one of the most com-
mon cancers occurring among
people under '30.

According to the American
Cancer Society, nonmelanoma skin
cancer will result in 1,900 deaths
this year. Although melanoma
makes up 4 percent of skin cancer
cases, 79 percent of skin cancer
deaths result from melanoma.

Skin cancer can be curable if
it is found and treated before
spreading. According to the
American Cancer Society the
likelihood that a person will
survive five years after the can-
cer has been found is approxi-
mately 95 percent. Early detec-
tion is a key factor in stopping
the spread of skin cancer.
Taking precautions early, espe-
cially if skin is more susceptible
to damage, can lower the risk of
skin cancer.
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Now located on Poultry Hill North of the large Kibbie parking lot
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?"'fthat is not enough, plan your own trip. We will help you
get it started at the outdoor.
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The outdoor;program rLins trips. for all ability levels; "
If you need gear come up to the Outdoor Rental Center
located atop Poultry Hill or call 885-6170.
We have the largest selection of quality rental

gear in the northwest.
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885-6810Outdoor Program

Whitewater raft or kayak the world famous Salmon River ~ Climb the highest peaks of
North America ~ Ski the backcountry of Oregon ~ Backpack in the Bitteroot Mountains ~

Explore the deserts of Utah Sea kayak off the coast of Baja, Mexico, Ice Climb in the
Canadian Rockies U
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www.asui.uidaho.eduloutdoorsl
Outdoor Program Center 885-6170

Students pack their belongings into the Theophilus Tower ifi preparation for the 2000-2001 school year.
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You'l always have the Argonaut.
Free. Informative. Everywhere.

Join us for the first Prime Time of the year.
Thursday Aug. 3l - 8:00 p.m.

Student Union Building Ball Room
- FREE PIZZA-

SPonsored by Campus Crusade for Christ
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Construction projects
dot UI campus

The University of Idaho is still booming with
campus construction. The Agricultural
Biotechnology Facility's walls went up. The Student
,Union Building renovation was mostly completed.
The U-Hut and Women's Center buildings were tom
down, along with the service buildings on the north
end of campus. Soon, construction will begin on the
Student Recreation Center and the Kibbie Dome
East End Expansion.
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The fraternities and sororities of UIjust completed Rush.

The event was made possible by the support of
. Panhellenic, the group of sororities, and Interfraternity,

the group offraternities.
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op e ree women, w o e ore recrui men a never me, soa in e
friendship. (Top middle) Women enjoy the "Tenth Annual" swim party at the
new Moscwo Swim Center. (Top right) Two women hug during "Bid Day.e The
process of recruitment is very emotional and rewarding in the end. (Center)
Megan Kennedy 2000 Rho Chi and Kim Cole 2000 Panhellenic Officer offer
help and friendship to any and all women of the recruitment process.
Recruitment Councelors and Panhellenic officers are who the women of
recruitment look up to and turn to if any questions need answering. (Above)
Women of recruitment enjoy the time they get to spend meeting others and
getting a break from the stressful but rewardings days of visitingt chapters,
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Compare prices at
dozens of stores including...

Free
aw coo

Seminar
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checking
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Amazon

buy.corn

Bales & Noble

eCampus

Powell's

I ' I I I

Borders

EST OOK UYS

Thursday, 23.ugust 31
6:00 PM - 7:30PM

&SU - Todd Building Room 338

Learn tips to help you navigate the lavtr school
admissions process and increase your LSAT score.

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.corn

'LSAT is the registered trademark of the Law School Admissions Council. FDIC Insured

Really. Washington Mutual's "truly free" checking
account means no minimum balance, teller fees,

or direct deposit requirements. Plus-
h I Free Access To Telephone Banking
~ No Per Check Charge
~ Free Visa Check Card
~ Free Bank ATM Usage

Get your "truly free" Washington Mutual
checking account today.

IIWashington Mutual
1790W. Pullman Road

Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-8350

FREE PC Banking
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GEM of the Mountains Yearbook G.nQ plenty of time
to shower before calculus,

To order your Yearbook, contact the Yearbook office at 885-6372
Order forms are available at the

Idaho Commons and Student Union Information Desks

or at the GEM of the Mountains Office on the
3rd Floor of the Student Union Building

ln Army ROTC, you'l get to do some pretty challenging stuff

Stuff that builds character and discipline. Not to mention

muscles. You'l also learn how to think on your feet and be

a good leader. Talk to your Army ROTC advisor to find out

more. And get ready to sweat a little.

~ ~ e ~

~ ~ I'e
I ~ ~

ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college course

Call the ROTC Department
for information at 885-7464.-

you can tiki', ',".,;
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BY ANNETTE HENKE
ARGONRUT STRFF

Students, area
businesses and

university services
gathered in the Idaho

Commons Plaza
Saturday for the unof-

ficial start of the

school year,
Palo usa fest.
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Students loaded up with Frisbees, mini-
deodorants and sno-cones while listening to
live music. Others tested their skills on an
inflatable-climbing wall.

Palousafest serves a vital purpose to
new students, allowing them to become
familiar with campus services and the
Moscow area,

"It's an opportunity to create visibility
with new and returning students." Alice
Pope Barbut, director of Cooperative
Education said.

She said freshmen and new students
can familiarize themselves with a program
they were previously unaware of, and
returning students can clarify their under-
standing of the program, or update infor-
mation with the program.

Local businesses were present to let stu-
dents become aware of what exists outside
the campus boundaries.

"It's a good first contact," Kathy Sprague
of Eclectica said. Visitors to her booth took
turns rolling 'naughty'ice for the opportu-
nity to win prizes which included safer sex
kits, T-shirts, hats and gag gifts.

Sprague was also given the opportunity
to let new and returning students know
about the first Tabikat drag show of the
school year, to be held at the Beach Sept. 8.

Many new students were unaware of
the purpose of the Palousafest, hearing
rumors of little more than free Campus
Survival Kits and Campus Gear for Her
/Him kits.

"It reminded me of a great big fair ...
everybody was wandering around, having
fun," Caleb Case, a sophomore transfer
student from ISU said.
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Brains behind
the roadwork

BOB PHILLIPS, JR.

Maybe it began as a practical
joke. Maybe it was a series of ter-
rible coiricidences. Maybe some-
one was out to annoy pedestri-
ansI

Whatever happened, this
summer's bog of road construc-
tion was poorly planned, incon-
venient, and dangerous.

Dangerous?
You betl
For anyone living in the Otto

Hills apartments on South Main
Street, leaving the apartment
complex while walking or biking
was never safe.

Without working traffic lights
on Sweet Avenue, there was no
dependable break in the traffic.

%hen there is not a;traffic
light, the nearest officialI cross-
walk is the designated place you
should cross a busy street. Well,
there weren't any.

With all of the construction,
the crosswalk signs had been
removed and never replaced.

The same was true of the
white reflective stripes on the
blacktop.

Everything that should have
been installed for pedestrian use
was missing.

Construction was a migraine
for the students who stayed in
town for the summer.

While I fully support the
improvement of Moscow, espe-
cially near the university, the
timing and execution of the mas-
sive overhaul was chosen badly.
Not accounting for foot traffic in
the construction areas was a
major problem.

With the general shortage of
parking while classes are in ses-
sion, fewer new students are
bringing cars to Moscow.

This makes life a bit simpler,
and cheaper, for the students.

However, this lack of new
vehicles for student transporta-
tion means that city planners
need to pay special attention to
those who travel by foot power.

Someone really messed up.
I tried to find the silver lining,

but I was too busy dodging traf-
fic.

In the future, when roadwork
is necessary, I hope someone will
think about the pedestrians who
must circumvent the heavy
equipment, or walk through the
construction areas.

At the very least, with the
multitude of construction sites in
Moscow, the various crews could
have been assigned to complete
one task before beginning anoth-

~er; it, .was,'his, .leapfrogging

theyTTimTTIe~a@-construction.
Watching crews tear up a

whole section of one street, then
leaving to tear up another sec-
tion of an entirely separate
route.

Having a crew work one job
straight through before starting
another task would have made
city navigation much more sim-
ple than it was this year.

As I said, the planning was
awful on this roadwork.

At the very least, no one I
know was flattened while run-
ning across the street between
speeding cars. That being said, I
hope this highway facelift is
completed soon, and I sincerely
hope it looks marvelous.

Dear Readers ...
So you have a beef with the

Argonaut? Quit whining to
your friends (and other people
who don't really care no matter
how much they say the do) and
write to us.

Let us know what we did
well, and what we didn't do so
well and we'l put it in the
paper. Consider us your soap
box, your portal to the general
public (or at least to the UI stu-
dent body), your platform for
saving the whales.

We won't make you follow
a three-paragraph format or
anything like that, we just ask
that you write in English and
that it be on a 5th grade read-
ing level. Not too hard huh?

We need you to sign it
though, none of this anony-
mous stuff that might really be
written by the rats in Gault
Hall.

Keep it short and sweet
and we'l make you famous for
a day.

—Argonaut Editorial Staff

Letters policy

Argonajit welcomes your lsifers to the
editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adhered to a strict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words and typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on persona)les.

~ Argonaut reserves the dght to
edit letters for grammar, length,

iibei and c)ar)ty.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.

Editor
Sara YatBS

Phone
SS5-8924

A R G 0 N A U T

E-mail

arg opinionlsub u)daho edu

On the Web

www argonaut uidaho eduiop)n)on
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Welcome to the University of Idaho,

home of higher education and very little
parking.

On this, your second day of school,
it would perhaps be appropriate to
take a moment to reflect your place,
both as a tuition payer, and as a caf-
feine-chugging member of the college
culture here in Moscow. College, and
the life and times that come with it are
neither free nor easy. Discuss amongst
yaselves.

In honor of this momentous time in
life, members of the Argonaut editorial
board (who have over 23 years of college
experience combined) have decided to
enlighten y'all with the first-ever
Complete Guide to College Caveats
(subtitled: How to Outwit, Outlast and
Outplay Just About Any Other
Outlandish Oaf for Under a Million
Dollars). This also provides a priceless
opportunity for you, the reader, to meet
the people behind all of the black and
white print'and genius to come.

"Make friends with people

who have cars."
Sara Yates, junior, opinion editor,

tivice acquitted on grand larceny auto
theft charges but will pitch in for gas

"Stay here as long as you

can. It sure beats getting a

real job."
Petty Officer Third Class Stephen

Kaminsky, senior, outdoor editor, milks
the government for all it's worth but has
yet to take out a student loan (two let-
ters: GI)

"Quit now before you'e in

debt."
Xristi Ponozzo, senior, arts editor,

moved out of her car last week, enjoys
burritos (99 cents)

"Work during the summer so

you don't have to work dur-

ing the school year."

David Brouining, junior, produc-
tion editor, quickly tired of translating
nuclear secretsinto Russian, thenjoined
the Argonaut staff

because the friends you have

in college will be the friends

you will have forever."

Kristin Carrico, senior, photo edi-

tor, picks up hitchhikers, helps the eld-

erly across the road, currently owns 98
halves of best friend heart necklaces

All joking aside (well, above), the
Argonaut is your (the students') voice.
The staff of the Argonaut takes this
responsibility very seriously. We want to
know what you want to read, If you or
someone you know has a story idea, sug-
gestion or tip, feel free to contact us.
Furthermore, if you would like to be a

art of the Argonaut staff —whether it
e writing, drawing or photographing—

pick up an application on th'e third floor

of the SUB. We are always on the look-

out for people with passion, responsibil-
ity and a work ethic (and good advice-
see above).

As for one last bit of advice (assum-
ing you are already eating vegetables,
washing your hands and reading this
newsnaper) —make the most of what
lies ahead. We all have days on the cal-
endar ahead of us that can be
exchanged for memories, experiences,
knowledge and friends. Long hve and be
good to each other.

The Argonaut Editorial Board

UISC hhcabaea

"Remember to call your

mom and tell her that you

love her."

Breanne Graver, junior, copy editor,
has a paper chain counting down the
hours until Mother's Day, still gets an
allowance

"Travel to a far away place

at least once a year."

Ilennifer Warnick, senior, editor in
chief, on a first name basis with billing
personnel at VISA and the makers of
Dramamine

"Freshman 15, my $ P—
e.to the toothy-games .::--y'» rn ybe - y ee+."
and baSketball and SOCCer oreo'sarui working out on New Yar's Day

and volleyball .~ . " (24 hours of resolution-keeping)

Wyatt Buchanan, junior, news edi-
tor, wears black and gold grass skirts Make lOtS Of friendS
and body paint to athletic events
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SARA YATES.
OPINION EDITOR

Sara's column oppeore
'egularlyOn editOrial Pagea

o/ the ArgonaIIl. Her e-moil
addreaS iR

Org OPiIIiOII@Sub.uidaho.edII

Name games, constant regur-
gitation of your major and home-
town, along with all the standard
getting-to-know-you questions
will come in much abundance this
week, but there is a way around
them - pizza.

Students and faculty alike
can rest easy, with a full stomach,
and pizza joints can reign
supreme (with all the fixings of
course), because not only will it
familiarize all parties involved,
but it also gives you incite into
their personality.

Ordering
College is the place for pizza,

and we'e all familiar with the
routine. Who wants what on
which half, with that special and
could that 'please be delivered
with bread sticks, extra sauce and
a 2-liter of soda?

There are several things that

can be learned here. Who orders?
This is the take charge, I-won'-
take-crap-from-anybody type of
person.

They send food back at restau-
rants, are often the oldest in a
family, and will argue the color of
the sun before they admit a
wrongdoing.

Those who refuse to order?
Mamas boys, pur'e and simple;
can't cut their own potato without
a little help from their friends.

Then there is taking down the
actual order. Joe: no onions, Shelly
is allergic to tomatoes, Yvonne is
vegetarian and Camille has
requested "no cheese" on half.

This is how you remember
everyone's name. Interaction to
get the order, repetition of the
name, auditory confirmation as
you write it down, visual reminder
on list of requests - it's all covered..

Moving on.
Eating

There are 10 pizzas many
hungry college students and the
eating is about to begin. Do they
dive in, or must they first find
plates, napkins and utensils?

Those who delve into cheesy
bliss are pretty easy going, often
spontaneous; they don't need a
detailed map to find your apart-
ment, just a sticky note with scrib-
bles on it.

Those searching for are the
opposite. They like having a plan,
and even read the instructions on
the new blender.

The "plate finders" are also
more likely to eat with a fork and
knife. Knife eaters are clean and
don't like a mess - potential under-
wear labelers, alphabetizers of
soup cans; you can set your watch
by their daily routine.

Let all walks of life keep things on the Intern

BOB PHILLIPS, JR
COLUMNIST

Bob'e column oppeore
regularly OII editerial pageS
of the ArgoEOIII. Hia e-moil

OIAIICBR IR

Org OPiIIiOII@IIIKNidoho.edu

A friend of mine once said you
cannot do any Internet search
without finding at least one list-
ing for a pornographic site.

I agree, having tried to find
information on insomnia, shoul-
der stiffness, and football over
the summer. Every search found
at least one corresponding adult
site.

But that's okay. After taking
all of three seconds to read the
little quip s!bout what the site
was about, I could easily tell the
porn sites from the real ones, so
I was able to gather only the
information I was looking for,
and not stumble into anything
embarrassing.

While I.am annoyed with the
creative advertising adult sites

are beginning to use, I also realize
that we need to allow such smut to
be available on the web.
Somewhere there is a line between
illicit pornography and artistic
expression, but where? What I
consider art, some others would
think is trash, and vice versa.

I'm not going to push my ideals
on others, and it would be
immoral for the government to
push their views of appropriate
subject matter on those who run
their own web sites.

I had the same problem when
the KKK was marching in Coeur
d'Alene, There was no reason to
petition to keep the zealous, and
closed-minded supremacists from
marching. It was just as easy for
minority groups and racial diver-

sity associations to march the
exact same route.

Legal rights need to be extend-
ed equally to everyone. Very few
people are against the idea of
equal rights for all legal citizens,
however the dirty side of that
argument includes a Web site for
Homosexual activist groups and
also Jerry Falwell's Web denounc-
ing them as abominations of
nature. It is up to the web surfers
to decide which view is most appli-
cable to the real world. There is no
freedom of expression if only the
wholesome and clean pictures are
allowed to be posted. To allow real
freedom the unsettling photos
must also be allowed to stay.

However, there is also an ethi-
cal component which many people

Another interesting personal-
ity manifest in pizza is that of the
napkin dobbers. Napkin dobbers
are the, usually, girls who conduct
grease-soaking rituals before eat-
ing. Napkin dobber girls are over-
ly concerned with appearance,
avid Tae Bo participants and testi-
monials for Metabolife.

However, this is the hardest
personality trait to diagnose.
There is a difference in mopping
up a small ocean, and personally
making the slice fat free, even if it
means wringing it out and hang-
ing it to dry.

All in all, pizza is the replace-
ment for worksheets with "lived in
an Amish community" next to a
line, which is beckoning for a
classmate's signature. Because,
you see, if you lived among the
Amish, chances are your question
was, "What's pizza?"

I

I
I
I

I

I

i

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

et, tobe fair i

overlook. The adult sites should be
more conscious of their marketing. I
Key words should not be those j
associated with more innocent or ff

academic searches. Advertising is
too important to ignore and when
freedom of expression is mixed
with capitalism is that, ethical
advertising becomes an endan- I
gered species. !

So, back to the beginning. Don':.
support any form of censorship of '-

the Internet. Sure, the nude nic-
ture sites would be banned, but
my website containing original,,''
poetry might also be banned, and i
your personal site to show pic-;
tures o". your vacation co'uld be

.'llegal,too. Common sense is a
'uchbetter defense than legal '„

stipulations could ever be.

A little cheese and pepperoni can bring people together at UI

":OQ-,D A
EDITOR)AL BOARD Editor iii Chief, Jennifer WanI)ck

&Ilier /Op)alon Sara Yatea Photo

Arts Kr)EB ponozm production /Online

Cop% Breanne Grover Sporls

News Wyatt BuChanan OiiMOOr

Krisun Carrico

Oavld Browning

Oebl Cain

StePhen Kaminsky

CONTACT US~E-maii Mall / iREIRU PhOne

ErgORRIIl@uidaha.edII, AIPOREui (233) 3334924
3N $)IIdeIIt union

MoacoRI, ID 83344-4271
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The Borah Theater
in the SUB
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WOLF CREEK by JANSPORT WOLF CREEK by JANSPORT WOLF CREEK by JANSPORT JANSPORT JANSPORT JANSPORTFAIRFIELD DAYPACK BAY PARK DAYPACK MAMMOTH DAYPACK SOLIDITY DAYPACK ALL PURPOSE DAYPACK CLARK FORK DAYPACK
Reg. Ie".99

'

2«99 Reg. 19".Be
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' 9 99 Reg.a4".ee '9.99 Reg. Ba".99 '1.99 Reg.se".99 '1.99
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Friday & Saturday
September 1"& September 2

' ~

? p.m. & 9 p.m.

Admission Only $2t
brought to you by

AS U I

JANSPORT JANSPORT JANSPORT THE NORTH FACE THE NORTH FACE THE hlORTH FAC;ETHE RIGHT PACK DAYPACK BIG STUDENT DAYPACK DAILY TRANSIT DAYPACK MOHAWK DAYPACK ATLANTIS DAYPACK RECON DAYPACK
Reg'.44".eehh 38.99 Reg.44.99 38«99 Reg.94.99 '9«98 Reg.4o.oo '4«99 Beg.42.oo '6«99 Reg.74.oo '1«99

1104 PULLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555
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whatever /oui Ileeds, Apple offets powerful desktop and
portable computer solutions at back-to-school prices.

Power Niac G4 Cube
Thc complctc desktop solution.

%rrth unprcccclentcd style, thc Power Mac G4 Cube

gives you 64 pcrformancc so you can play

graphics-intensive games or crunch numbers

without ovenvhelming your desktop. Includes

Apple's ncw kc>board and mouse, speakers, and a

17-inch (16-inch viewable) Apple Stuclio Display.

Student Special

450-MHz Power Mac G4 Cube $1999

Apple Studio Display 17, Apple Pro Keyboard, Apple

Pro Mouse, and Harman Kardon speakers.

Display shown is not actual display.

$1999
$2999

PowerBook
For taking to class, it's in a class by ihsclf.

A Imrtablc scic'ncc lab and movie studio, the

PowcrBO()k offers exceptional power and Iong

battery life to accompany > ou everpvherc.

ihilt-in FireWire lets you connect to external

dcviccs like digital cameras, CD recorders,

scanners, and hard drives.

Student Special

400-MHz PowerBook
500-MHz PowerBook

iMac
Speed, styl», and color—simply brilliant.

.'(Iccci thc pcrfcct Internet computer! Look no

further than iMac. It's ideal for Internet research,

plajng games, and creating your oivn Desktop

t(lovics to email to your friencls back home. 1(low

you can choose from four colorful models to mcct

vour needs.

Student Special

350-MHz iMac t $?99
400-MHz iMac DV $949
450-MHz iMac DV+ $1249
500-MHz iMac DV Special Edition $1449.

t Non-DV model

iBook
It's iMac to go.

Make effortless Internet connections, take notes in

cliLss, and write papers at the Ioc<tl c<tfc. Add AirPort

and }ou're cleared for takeoff with ik ireless

Internet access.'

Student Special

300-MHz iBook $1549
366-MHz iBook Special Edition $1749
Purchase an iBook by October 13, 2000, and receive
64MB of user-installable RAM —free.

Visit us at the University of Idaho Bookstore Computer Department by October 13, 2000.
Call 885-5518 or visit us online at: ~mv.bookstore.uidaho.edu/computers we'e open Monday-Friday 7;30 —5:30.
You can also visit the Apple Store for Education at vrtv<vapple.corn/education/store, call 800-800-APPL (2775)
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This week'
Billboard Top 10

1.Nelly

Country Grammer
2. Britney Spears

. Oopsl ...I Didit Again
3. Eminem

. The Marshall Mathsrs

. 4. Various Artists
Now 4. 5.Creed
Human Clay

; 6.'N Sync
No Strings Attached
7. 3 Doors Down
The Better Life
8. Papa Roach
Infest
9. Sting

: Brand New Day
10. Soundtrack:
Nutty Professor ll:

. The Klumps

www,billboard.corn

Friday's movie

releases
**'rtof War

: (Starring Wesley Snipes, Marie
Matiko, Anne Archer, Maury Chaykin,
Donald Sutherland.)

**1/2
, Bringltgn
'Starring Kirsten Dunst, Eliza

Dushku, Jesse Bradford and Gabrielis
Union.)

**1/2
The Crew
(Starring Burt Reynolds, Richard

Dreyfuss, Carrie-Anne Moss,
Seymour Cassel, Dan Hedaya)

***1/2
Love and Sex
(Starring Famks Jansssn, Jon

Favreau, Noah Emmerich, Ann
Magnuson, Cheri Dteri and Josh
Hopkins.)

**1/2
Orfeu
(Starring Toni Garlido, Patricia

Franca and Murilo Benicio.)
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Editor
Kriati Ponens

Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg a8 e@aub.uidaho.edu

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/a8 e
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The Idaho Repertory Theatre gave a

contemporary rendition of its summer

production of William Shakespeare's

"Taming of the Shrew."

***1/2
Solomon and Gaenor
(Starring loan Gruffudd, Nia

Roberts, David Horovitch and
Maureen Lipman.)

-. **1/2
~ Smiling Fish and Goat on Fire

(Starring Derick Martini, Steven
Martini, Christs Miller and Bill

Henderson):
I,"el ~ n

t

wwt.boaofftce:com'"-'.

'astweek'
movie releases

The Ballad of Ramblln'ack
The Cell
Godzilla 2000
The Original Kings of Comedy
Ran (re-release)
Restless
Steal This Movie

This Friday's
movie releases

Almost Famous
Highlander

, Watcher
- Way of the Gun
- Whipped

Movies
in the Palouse
. Carmlke University 4
120 North Farm Road
882-9600
Coyote Ugly PG-13 1 hr. 50 min.

12:45 PM, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
;The Crew PG-13 1hr. 28 min.
, 12:45 PM, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
Godzllla 2000 PG 1hr. 39 min,

12;45 PM, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
Space Cowboys PG-13 2 hrs. 15
min. 1:15PM, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45

Eastside Clnemea
1420 South Blaine Street
882-8078

Autumn In Nsw York PG-13,1 hr.

.45min. (12:35PM), (2:50),
'

(5:05), 7:20, 9:35
;Bless the Child R 2 hrs. 00 min.

(12:40 PM), (2:55), (5:10),7:25,
9:40
Blaney'a The Kid PG 1 hr. 41
min.

; (12:30PM), (2:45), (5:00), 7:10
Hollow Man R 2hrs.10 min.

(12:15PM), (2:40), (5:05), 7:30,
9:55
Nutty Professor II: The Klumpa

.-PG-13 1hr. 50 min.

; (12:10PM), (2:35), (4:55), 7:15,
9:35
Ths Patriot R 2hrs. 40min.
9:25 PM

-Kenworthy Theater
; 508 South Main
882-8078
Call theater for information

-Nuart Theater
:516South Main
882-8078

-Cali theater for information.

Cordova Theater
135 North Grand Avenue (Pullman)
334-1605
Call theater for information.
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MICHELE KIMBERLING / UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

University of idaho's Theatre department displays some queer humor in "Taming of the Shrew."

Colorful sets bring set of 'Taming of the Shrew'o life
ADAM FISH

ARGONAUT STAFF

'Taming of the Shrew," one of four summer plays
produced by the Idaho Repertory Theatre, 'combined
talents from all actors'to produce the funniest play the
University of Idaho theatre department has seen in 10
years.

The actors were able to render the queer humor
palatable to the conservative crowd. Not only were the
modern difficulties surrounding the mating-game in a
selfish materialistic society made evident, but the
actors courageously introduced the numerous sexual
identities one may choose in this post-Microsoft,
Ecstasy Generation.

The Shrew was set against a backdrop that resem-
bled a Jackson Pollock version of the Arc de Triumph.

The Shrew is a Shakespearian comedy about seduc-
tion, possession and the other tortures of love. The UI
theatre department is blessed with a drove of actors

8
'fted with an ability for the absurd. The cast embodied
irector David Lee-Painter's abilities and found their

true calling in comedy.
Adam Pitman, as Jim Curry, deserves two limp

wrists. The boy introduces the feeling o'f the leading
role in Hupo's, 'The Hunchback of Notre Dame." Every
mouth ghstened with stupefied smiles whenever
Pitman came bumbling on stage bucked-toothed and
anxiously pawing the ground like a camel-footed sloth.

The UI students deserve praise for their perform-

ance but not without due credit to the imported actors
who evoked numerous cackling outbursts. Rian Jairell,

from the University of
LOOKING AHEAD Wyoming, did a perfect
"The Rainmaker" begins Sept.

Bob«t Goldthw»t
but it was Shad

8, "Chemistry of Change" Oct. Willingham, from the
4-8 8 "Romeo and Juliet" in University of
late Nov/early Dec.
See Friday'a issue of Argo naut numerous hilarious
for more information. skits. When clad in a

transexual wedding
gown, Willingham would have made our own drag diva
Alotta Robinson weep Cher-size tears.

DAVID BROW N I N G
PRODUCTION EDITOR

When Davidisn) eating rats
or getting voted offislands, he
is NT?rking for the rirgonaut.

His euuai I address is
arg opinionQeub.uidaho.edu

I am not exactly sure what sucked me into
CBS'ummer hit, "Survivor," but whatever it
was, it worked.

I had nearly given up on CBS —its pro-
gramming was far behind the other two major
networks. At times, I thought the Discovery
Channel was more interesting. However, after
America became obsessed with 16 castaways
who lie, betray, hunt, compete and sometimes
{although disputable) sleep together, CBS
clearly reigns.

What was it about "Survivor" that was so
addictive? Was it really the voyeurism, the
ability to connect with someone via national
television yet have no interpersonal commu-
nication between castaway and viewer?

Maybe some people can see themselves in
members of the show. Let's just hope it's not
Sue. And if it was, get help. There was a time
when even I liked Sue. So if you'e fallen vic-
tim, there is help available. The first sign is
usually the accent.

It was the format of the show that was so
addictive. The show opens, a breathtaking
white beach welcomes viewers aa a blue sky
envelops the island in the South China Sea.
Richard, now clothed, decides to go spearfish-
ing.

Rudy waits patiently on the beach for Rich

to come back so he can burn whatever dinner
may be. Sean and Dirk pretend to fish. Sue
tells us "aboot" how things should be done,
and Jenna still refuses Playboy's upped
$750,000 offer, negotiating the contract over
Gervase's Ericsson cellular telephone. Or
maybe it was Greg's phone.

By five minutes into the show, the lies
start. Every cast member is self-centered,
saying "so and so betrayed men and "I can
catch fish" and "no one is offended by my
nakedness."

All lies.
Challenges for awards and immunity

quickly follow, as does disappointment. Then,
someone ffets to wear a groovy Greg Brady in
Hawaii idol around his/her neck to the
moment we'e all waited for —Tribal Council.

Meanwhile, we'e nearly forgotten about
the castaway who will soon be voted

off

b the
alliance, )because cameras focus on one whom
viewers think deserve the boot but never get
it {Richard, Richard, Richard).

It's fascinating.
What else is amazing is that CBS was able

to keep the winner from the public. But we all
knew that cheaters always prosper„so
Richard had to be the winner. That was a pos-
sible deduction from the start.

But what can CBS possibly do with
"Survivor: The Australian Outback?"
Everything, I'm sure. The first episode airs
immediately following the Super Bowl,
replete with new lies, new alliances, new chal-
lenges, but hopefully no nudity.

The set was revealed in "Survivor's" finale
Wednesday by the show's host, Jeff Probst.
Set upon towering waterfalls and beneath the
scorching

Australian sun, survivors are in for a hot
39 days. But I think everyone in America will
join me in asking, uwhere'a the mud bath?"

Maybe this time, a shiny kangaroo or koala
bear medallion will stand for immunity. When
someone is voted off from tribal council, does
Jeff Probst say, "you must leave the outback
immediately. Please jump off this towering
1000-foot waterfall?"

The anticipation is killing me. So it's fair to
say that it wasn't Richard who deserved the
money for withstanding 39 days on a remote
island with rice, rice, rice, rice and an occa-
sional fish, it's the viewer!

I deserve the million for waiting 152 days
{I am counting —join me in making your
countdown calendars) until Survivor 2s pre-
miere.

But who's counting?

Forget Richard, give me the million for making me wait
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Remember the TItans
Release date: Sept 29

Starnng Denzel WahIngton

Taking place in 1971, two high schools, one black and one

white, are forced to unite and Herman Boone (Washington) is their

dedicated coach.

"a<4"

Pay it Forward
Release date; Oct. 20

Starring: Helen Hunt, Kevin Spacey, and Haley Joel

Osment

Now that the big

summer blockbusters

are out and collecting

the cash, big movie

companies are

looking ahead for

what's ahead for the

Spacey stars as a teacher. Osment, his student, is

assigned to perform random acts of kindness. Hunt

plays an alcoholic mother, a target for one of the acts.

Neet the Parents
Release date: Oct. 6

Starring: Robert De Niro and Ben Stiller

A comedy. Stiller plays the nervous boyfriend and De Niro his

soon-to-be dad, from hell.

next few months
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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RETAILER Applications are available at the

the third floor of the SUB or call
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New CD releases for Tues. August, 29
(ICE Magazine)

xi!':::,',":i

e r<$:?
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rew

,, Book of Shadows: Blair
LVitch 2

Release date: Oct. 27

Starring: Erica Leerhsen, Jeff Donovan, and Tristen Skyler

A sequel that attempts to spark some more spine tingling
action from the "creep-me-out in the woods" scenario.

Bounce
Release date: Oct. 13

Starring: Ben Aff leek and Gwyneth Paltrow

A love story where Affleck's character falls, out of
the ordinary, for Paltrow's character (yada, yada, yada).
An odd couple match made in Hollywood?

Bamboozled
Release date; Oct. 6

Starring: Damon Wayans and Jada Pinkett Smith

A Spike Lee race-based comedy. Wayans stars as a
struggling scriptwriter who finally hits the jackpot.

Amil/All Money Is Legal (clean & explicit versions) (Roc-A-Fella/Columbia)

Blusyde Band (backing band for Poor Righteous Teachers)/Overthere (Sydeview Records)

Sarah Brightman/La Luna (same as import; w/covers of The Associates'Gloomy Sunday" and Dido's 'Here with Me") (Angel)

Caviar/Caviar (Island)

Chroma Key (ex-Dream Theater)/You Go Now (Fight Evil Records)

The Churchills/The Churchills (Universal)

Do or Die/Victory (Virgin)

John Wesley Harding/The Confessions of Saint Ace (w/Jimmie Dale Gilmore guesting and Steve Earle) (Mammoth/Malt)

Dan Hicks and His Hot Licks/Beatin'he Heat (Surfdog/Hollywood)

The Juliana Theory/Emotion ls Dead (Tooth & Nail)

The K.G.BjThe Space Cadet (six-track EP) (DreamWorks)

M.O.P/Warriorz (Loud)

Mack 10/Paper Route (clean & uncensored versions) (Priority)

Master Musicians of Jajouka (featuring Bachir Attar) Produced by Talvin Singh (Point Music)

Mile/Driving Under Stars (Aware/C2/Columbia)

Mirainga/Nueva (Trauma)

Native Trinity/Native Trinity (Meridian Entertainment)

The New Rising Songs/Thieves and Angels (Virgin)

Push/Down Like This (MCA)

Jason Ringenberg (from Jason & the Scorchers)/A Pocketful of Soul (Courageous Chicken)

Take 5/Against All Odds (Elektra)

Teen Idols/Full Leather Jacket (Honest Don's/Fat Wreck Chords)

Teddy Thompson/Teddy Thompson (Virgin)

Junior Vasquez/L(ve at Twilo (Virgin)

Carl Verheyen (ex-Supertramp guitarist)/Atlas Overload (Provogue)

Wamdue Project/Program Yourself (Universal)

David Wilcox/What You Whispered (Vanguard)

The Wisdom of Harry/House of Binary (Matador)

VA/The Boys Are Back in Town: A Tribute to Thin Lizzy (Deadline/Cleopatra)

VA/unitone sampler 1 nine sounds (Patrick Leonard's label) (Unitone)

,h
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Discounted Books
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Taurus: Don't give into the
temptation of getting a dog, it'
not your time yet but it will come
soon. Keep your'ead up and
join the choir. Singing really
could be your forte.

Leo: This week will be a
breeze. Munch some fatty burri-
tos and down some killer spirits.
Your karma will work itself out in
no time. Try some aerobics to
tighten up those flabby abs, or
order an Ab-glide, its more that
just a workout device.

Sagittarius: Take this week to
really explore your inner-self,
Practice some yoga, have plenty of
'me'ime and catch up on your
soap operas. Who really needs a
degree? Skip classes, sleep-in and
sponge as much money off mom
and dad as you can, while you still
can. You'e only young once.

Cancer: The planetary align-
ment is in your favor this week,
meaning you'e going to meet

~ 'r./Ms. Right at the bar tonight.
Give into your instincts and
dump him/her next week, pick-
up the next bum off the street
and move into a 'love

nest'ogether.

Aquarius: The sun is enter-
ing the third house of your plan-
etary duplex, meaning your life
will be taking a sharp turn for
the better. Beware of back stab-
bing bushmen and potted plants
flying out of windows. The UI
will soon become a comfortable
and safe place for you.

Libra: Dazed and confused?
Try taking the plastic bag oA'your
head and eating some nutrients
besides liquid carbohydrates.
You'e really going to have to work
hard this year at walking and
chewing gum because everyone
knows you weren't blessed with
natural coordination.

Tuesday, September 12
10 am -2 pm

Idaho Commons Plaza

Come find out what exciting involvement opportinities
our campus has to offer!

Student Involvement Fenrir

Virgo. It may be hard to get
back into the swing of things, but
relax, you'l be pick n up the babes
as fast as you can read "War and
Peace" front to back and side-
ways, Don't listen to your room-
mate, she/he dived into one to
many shallow pools this summer,
and remember what your parents
said before you left home, "change
your underwear at least twice a
week."

Capricorn: All the corns and
blisters on your feet, from all the
fire fighting and hiking this sum-
mer, will soon be replaced by
hand blisters from all the note
writing you'l be doing this
semester. Beware of stray cats
with white spots.

Gemini: Change your major
now! Don't sell yourself short,
your true passion is really molec-
ular technological engineering
with an emphasis on ceramics.
Listen to that child inside and
decorate that dorm room/apart-
ment with lots of pastels, they
add color and spunk to any drab
place,

Aries: Get fed-up with the
sun-worhip biz this week and
revert to being a night loving
ware-wolf. Howl at the moon and
laugh at the white buts of the
flash-happy frat boys (they'e
really Survivor Richard
wannabe's at heart.)

(~ei : to%'',: I e' I

III II
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Organizations wanting a booth can pick up an application
at Commons 302 or call 885-6331 for more information

Scorpio: So f'at camp didn'
really work out for you this sum-
mer, no big deal. Things will.
start looking up by the end of the
month after your tongue gets
infected from the new piercing
and you can't eat for 2 months.
Maybe you should postpone that
public speaking class until next
semester.

Pisces'ou may have swum
like a fish all summer, but you
are out of water here in Moscow.
Find other things to suit your
fancy. Stay away from drinking
like a fish and instead try your
hand at making origami birds.
Make friend with the freak
across the hall and show him/her
just how fun you really can be.
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ELECTION

!.DS90 DAYS

ouR THE BEST NAM

THE BEST PRIC
SKI APPARKI. SALK UNMATcHEDs

OF THE SEASON! 10% DOWN HO

0 DOWN

40 MPH

100 MPG

$71.49A MONTH"

a-AN

Enter to win and you may be skiing
the slopes of Beautiful Brundage
Mountain or Thrilling Silver
Mountain and relaxtng in a
delightful, fully appointed
Beef8 Breakfast!

R'U„:!IIIII'.—:D;AGE
WATCH FOR 0 UR TABLOID INSERT WITH MORE DETAILS I

1104 PULLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555
OPEN DAILY I'AON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM ttrst tv.t-state.corn

Ih0'Ii""~ "'"
aaaTHAINIIOAo

I.EWISTON

EQUIPNEgT ioIyygp (208)?46-0381
'QAc. 35 manth contract, cash tsrtce 5 I srtr5. taxes and r slttatran
nat tnCIUCed, Same lettllatlanS mar atrCrttr. See Stare fCX detalrS.

Bible Stuclles
every tveeA.

Get into God's Word
and make

lasting friendships

C

Stop by the
lemonade stand -Studiesto say "Hi!"

BBQ 8 Volleyball
Tttesday, August 29

Volleyball, ultimate frisbee,
basketball, music & fun

MOpm at the Wallace Iblleyball Pits

We'd love
to meet youl

the most fun and
exciting thing happening.

EVERY Friday night...,
at 7:30 pm '::.,',":.

...acouple hundred.college students from
%SU, Ul, and LCSC gather
and experience lots of laughs,
a live band, multimedia,
drama, dance, and
a motivational message.

Hauing fUn

liuing

serious

Christianity!

Fun ln the Park
Sunday, September 3

Ultimate frisbee softball
volleyball & more
at Sunnyside Park

fatter the morning service/
Call

334-1035
for more info

Boyer Bash
Saturday, September 9
Kickwff the fall semester

with a fun-filled day
on the Snake River!

We meet at
Living Faith Fellowship

1035 South Grand
Puliman, WA 99163

Campus
C Varistian
Eellowship

Watch for the
Argonaut

Advertising/
Vandal

Athletics
Turf Toe Pick of

the Week
Contest.

Full Details end
EIIttrry

Form in the
Tuesday edition
of the Argonaut
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DEPARTMEN T

Registrar

Undergraduate Admissions

Student Accounts/Cashiers

Records Center

OPEN AT NEW LOCATION:

Student Union Building 1" FLoor

Student Union Building 1"Floor

Student Union Building 1'" FLoor

Student Union Building Basement

Asset Accounting/Property Management Student Union Building Basement

New Student Services

Student Employment Offices

Facilities Maintenance 8 Operations

Student Union BuiLding 1"Floor

Student Union Building 1"Floor

New Facilities Services Center, 875 Perimeter

Architectural 8 Engineering Services New Facihties Services Center, 875 Perimeter

iL-.Center.--==..-"---- --=—-New'-Facilities Services Center, 875 Perimeter

Womeri's Center: 'l.d Drama Annex Building

DEPARTMENT

College of Art 8 Architecture,

Interior Design Department

Vandal Card and University Residences

Student Union Building Offices

doe's Cafe N the Student Union Building

Organizational Development 8 Training Offices

(8 Banner Training Room)

Copy Center g the Student Union Building

Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival Offices

Student Union Building Computer Lab

OPENING

8/18/00

9/14/00

9/28/00

9/25/00

9/25/00

9/27/00

10/23/00

LOCATION

Old Satellite SUB.

SU B Information

Center

SUB 1"Floor

SUB Basement

SUB Basement

SUB 1"FLoor

SUB Basement
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Summer's HOTTEST
fashions

Wildfires weren't the only hot items
this summer. Here are a few of the
most notable summer fashions by
designers Gautier, Versace, and
Givenchy.

ARTS8r ENTERTAINMENT
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Versace paid homage to boob-tube
beauty

BILL ' BARBER SHOP
Oldest Tradt'tonal Barber Shop In Moscow

BILL SPECIAU2ES IN;
CLIPPER CUTS, FLAT TOPS ETC.,

BUT LoNGER HAIR Is ALso wELcoME

By APPOINTMENT, CALL 882-1541
Open TUES.;FRI. 8:30am.-5:oop.m.

SATUROAYS 8 a.m. till Noon
BILL IS LOCATED AT 109 E. 2ND ST. MOSCOW

s

Ga uti er'sIndian,
.Moroccan arid
Gypsy confec-
tions will proba-
bly find a place
in many cou-
ture client clos-
ets

s

V, IIPt. S
@SO S& PN

NQSRILL MALL ROON 2%

I'or Information, Cal I 885-4073

YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL
NETWORKING SPECIALIST

Come see what the largest
upgrade center on the Palouse

can do for you
HP Service Center

ty/p

invent
VGH Computer Service
Palouse Mall, Moscow

883-8372

Business School
Seminar

~ ~ ~ a s ~

BERNETT
l I REaEAaCH

P'001/
impeccabie Look to the Future!
taylored suits

I r I '
~ Ie 0

PIZZA PARTY
HosteuI I)y t'ai: Adventist't'.hristiarl I. ellowship

. WeaII)eSa4ay, 'AuguSt fath

6t00 -. cete00 Ptrt

Yollleyball Court Hear Wallace Co)rple)t

E-mail cant9655$ uidaho.edu for more information-

Welcomi Back UI Studeflts

Semester Passes @ISO"
fPaIIi-:;A,W.'e.ek .,:::,',.

. I d- fftti"Bid O>",.frsSeri4o

U ersitII-ef, Idaho4olf Cours

M4)-:74-:-::
i~

UnfvefSftyofkhho

Wednesday, August 30
6:00 PM - 7:30PM

WSU - Todd Building Room 339

Learn tips to help you navigate the business school
admissions process and increase your GMAT score.

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.corn

'GMAT ls the registered trademark of the Graduate Management Admission Coundf.

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

No selling involved

Incentive/Bonus Packages

Earn up to $9.00
Saturday*Sunday

Earn up to $?.5O
Monday-Friday

Located in the Eastside Markettrtace. Contact Suey at 888-0885 tor more intormation,

875 Perimeter Drive
1974 Chevy P.U., 1985 Chevy Astro Van, Air Compressor
Ingersoil-Rand 1957 Type ES2, Heavy Stainless Steel Autoclave,
Group of metal pieces both flat and pipe, Rack & Pinon Press,
rack of animal cages (choice of 5), winch 3 phase 5 IIP, Pizza
ovens each unit has three doors (choice of three, One stack of
three single door pizza ovens, and Grass model 5D polygraph
with Grass model 7 polygrap.

Bids accepted from 10Am, 8/31/00 through 4:00 PM 9/6/00. Bids
will be awarded on 9/7/00. Preview bid items starting 8/31/00, for
bid forms or more information call Randy at (208) 885-8091.

Remember: Pre-Priced sales every Thursday from
10:00AM to 4:00 PM. Come see us any Thursday for fun,
unusual 8 always interesting items.

frfrfft t-state.cuftf

s NNN NlttNQINNN telS!s

,~~N~M4ht

t I

~ubRsFimc en. X&4&

IRHCM3Xl
Items are sold "as is, where is" There is no express or implied
guarantee on any item. The University reserves the right to pull

any item at any time from any of the sales and refuse any bids
not deemed to be in the best interest of the University.

Visit our web site http:l/www.dfm.uidaho.edu/surplus/
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Fraternities Family Reunions ..",.:.--"='-''

Sororities Class Reunions

Living Groups Clubs

IIIJNI)IIEI)S Ol'IIOUSAiiII)S
OF I)ESNiÃS AVAII.AIILI;I

SIIILI.KI), KXIsI!RIEN',"I:I)
IN-IIOUSK I)ESI6ihlilt!

NoltrtNftEErEttN
INOttNrwtN SrrOttrr—

1o16 Pullman Rd
(next to Wendy's)

882"0133

1O:OO - 6:OO
Monday - Saturday

SAVE NOW ON...
~ 1999 MODEL SNOWBOARDS

~ I NTE RNAL FRAME PACKS

~ MOUNTAIN BIKES

~ SLEEPING BAGS QUALrfY*'SINIklgg
~ SELECTED BIKE ACCESSORIES North Face

Marmot
AND CLOTHING Cannondale

~ TENTS K-a
Burton
Trek

Hurry down for the best selection! .AT- ClREfukT'='WQCINi

Northwestern Mountain Sports

'I1$4 PULLMAN ROAD, IISOSCOW 882-r8555
OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM www.t-strtte.corrt
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CADE KAWAMOTO / ARGONAUT

Chris Nofoaiga, 1999 Big West Conference Defensive Player of the Year, will lead the defense this year for the Vandals.
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Boi.~ Stats
Boise Stats
Eastern Washington
Gomaga

son against New Mexico StatC
University, Nov. 11, at 6:00 p.m.:

The Uandals open their season
at the University of Washington
Sept. 2 at 12:30p.m. Fox's Sports
will re-televise the game ot)
delayed programming.

one of their home games at
Martin Stadium, located on the
campus of Washington State
University, in Pullman. The lone

arne the Vandals will play at
ome, in the Kibbie Dome, will be

the final home game of the sea-

Containing big plays should
put the UI defense in control
against top ranked opponents,
8uch as the University of
Washington, ranked 13th by the
Associated Press.

The Vandals will play all but

Vandal soccer,.:

ready to make

SOITle AOIS8

New coaching sta8 heads
-women's volleyball team

BY COURTNEY O'ARNER
ARCS>><¹<:T <>T><PT

and it brings the team closer, let-
ting us play together," Neville
Bald.

Butler and Neville, who have
played together for three years,
are both confident in team chem-
istry. Their outstanding play can
only be complimented by the
power hitting of the Kniss sisters,
who seem to appear. identical,
bring individual strengths to the
team.

Junior outside hitter Heather
Kniss tallies more hits last season
than any other returning player.
Senior hitter Jenny IQuss, who
led the Vandals in almost every
statistical category in the '99 sea-
son, contributes the experience of

laying in the NCAA tourney with
er previous team at the

University of Houston.
The new coaching staff has a

lot to add to the team in terms of
success. Assistant Coach Ken
Murphy came with Buchanan
from Colorado State where they
worked together for three years
previous. The duo helped lead the
Rams to a sweet 16 finish in the
NCAA tourney last season, estab-
lishing themselves as national
contendere.

Assistant Coach Jennifer
Sondrup adds the insight of play-
ing at the collegiate level.
Buchanan admits they'e had to
use Sondrup to "beef up" the net
play in practice.

Confidence radiates from this
trio of talented mentors.
Buchanan admits that although
she has a lot of her past coach'8
styies instilled in her, she knows
what works for her and she knows
what it takes to get a team to the
level of NCAA competitor.

BY DEBI CAIN
SPORTS ED<TORIf there is one word used to

describe the 2000 Idaho women'8
volleyball team, it is "new." With
six new freshmen, a new head
coach, and completely new coach-
ing stafF, the team does not seem
like much has remained the same
from last year. Even with the
"newness," the team came out to
win.

"This team has a winning men-
tality; we'e looking to be compet-
itive and take it one match at a
time. I think we'e going to do bet-
ter than everyone thinks this
year; we have some upperclass-
men who are pretty fired up and
two seniors who know it's their
last year," Head Coach Buchanan
said.

The Vandals have something
to prove after being ranked sec-
ond to last in the'ig West
Conference. Buchanan plans on
building the team around a core of
returning starters. She believes
have come back faster, stronger,
and in better shape after a gruel-
ing summer of traininq.

Returning senior tmddle block-
er Regan Butler can vouch for the
training, boasting an inch and a
half increase on her vertical and
335 lb. squat max. Returning jun-
ior setter Jenny Neville, who is
already ranked in the top five at
UI in career assists, is also excit-
ed to start the season.

"Coach Buchanan does a little
more of just letting us play and
make our own decisions; we don'
have to look to the bench for every
single play. I think this builds
team chemistry and confidence

Desnt;= cho weekend'8 4.-1
loss to the Oregon Ducks,
Coach Larry Foster is optimistic
about the nu>mber of returning
veterans and promising group
of new recruits enter>ng the
women's soccer 2000 seasoh.
The soccer program is in i'ts
third year at the University of
Idaho.

"We'e more experienced,
older and wiser," Foster said.
"We also enter this season more
balanced. Last year, we weje
just missing depth, and injuries
forced us to juggle our line(ip

uite a bit at times. But we'e
acing stiffer competition and

will have to see how muCh
improvement we can make."

Vandal soccer remarkab1y
increased the number of wins
on their schedule between their
first and second season and I>s

looking to continue to do jqst
that. A group of talented players
bring a huge amount of experi-
ence to the field and veteran
players are more fam>har with
their coach's coaching styles.:

Yet, their competitive sched-
ule, going up against all
Division 1 teams and one
Division 2 team, forces the
Vandals to stay intensely
focused in order to continue
improvement.

"Our biggest challenge is
that we'e dramatically improv-
ing the strength of the schedule.
We play at the Division 1 level
in 18 of our games and our goal
is to be in every single game,"
UI assistant coach Steve Grum
said.

As far as being physically
ready for the games, the coach
is very confident.

"I am very pleased with the
condition the players came in.
Every last one worked hard this
summer. The veterans stepped
up toward the end of the double
days and kept the level of inten-
sity up in practice," Crum said.

The Lady Vandals marked an
enormous improvement, leap-
ing from 4-13-1 in their found-
ing season, to 9-8-1 in one year.
The second year Vandals also
got their name on the board in
the Big West, going from win-
less in the 1998conference, to 2-
6-1 in 1999. Five games were
lost by a single goal.

"'We plan on placing a lot
higher this year than last year
as far as improving our stand-
ing in the Big West. And as far
as how we'l do it, we'l just

„~i..'";i~
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AII T)mes Pacific And Subject Ie
Change
Home Vottsybatt Matches Played At
Memorial Gym
"B(gWest Conference gams

Scrimmage previews
football season

K

BY BR>AN HANBEN

¹RQO!<¹UT ST¹FF

The University of Idaho
R I 8 I

<ootball team completed the
inal scrimmage of the practice
.)chedule Saturday morning at
>>e Kibbie Dome practice Geld.

The scrimmage was the
final of a three-part series
designed to wrap up pre-sea-
son practice.

"Defensively, we came out
to play," senior linebacker
Chrts Nofoaiga said.

The defense looked alive By t)EBI CAIN
and well, rarely giving up a big ¹PO«T>< SDITOR

plaX
Head CoachTomCablewas Intensity was high as the

somewhat impressed with the University of Idaho volleyball
ofFensive perfonnance. team played a Silver-Gold

"We were a little out of sync intrasquad volleyball scrimmage
earlyin the scrimmage,butwe Saturday afternoon in Memorial
looked OK later on," Cable Gym,
stud. Defense was the dominant

This meager okay managed factor throughout Saturday'
to rack up 669 yards of total play; the Vandais were not
offense during the 90-minute impressed with their offensive
workout, including 424 yards performance,
of passing. The passing attack The focus for this week's prac-
was split between starting tice will be offense and working
'unior 9uarterback John on the little things as they pre-

elsh, who was I&of-25 for pare to head to the Iowa State
184 yards and backup Ed tournament, facing Iowa State,

ti-, ';(4~-„Q8-"for.:;.„.UN „,Greensboro, and
„-',''1

airly young team con-
Nillie Alderson carried the sists of six freshmen (one fresh-
bulk of the ground attack with man redshirt), four returning
130yards of rushing.

Jenny Kn!ss (16), outside hitter for the Vandal volleyball team, goes
for a forceful spike during Saturday's scimmage in the Memorial

Gym,

silver-gold volleyball game Running back
breaks wrist

Defense rules
starters from the 1999 season
and two defensive specialists.

The Vandals kick off their sea-
son Sept. 1, at 6 p.m. competing
against UNC Greensboro. The
tournament will resume play
Saturday, at noon, taking on
Creighton and finishing off at 7
p.m. against Iowa State.

The team is confident and has
high expectations for the upcom-
ing tournament on the road.

"It's a must win tournament
and I'm sure we can beat every
team there," Head Coach Debbie
Buchanan said.

Vandal fans won't be able to
get in on any of the volleyball
action until their first home

arne versus rival Washington
tate, Sept. 19, at 7 p.m. at

Memorial Gym.
That evening marks

"Diggin'or

Gold" night where all fans

DIGGIN'OLDFOR

Senior
vandal
football
player
Anthony
Tenner
suffered
a broken
bone I
his leftwrist
during

TENNER

Out for the season.

BCI"1m-
mage on Saturday. Tenner
is scheduled for surgery
Wednesday, and is out for
the 2000 season. He came
in and played as a fresh-
man, which means he has a
redshirt year remaining.

days to %SU
VOLLEYBALL OAIINE

Everyone wear gold to the

upcoming volleyball game

against WSU, Sept. 19, 7 p.m,

are asked to wear gold to the
game and pack the gym to sup-
port their Vandals SOCCER See pa«88

Oti the Nab

f www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sport(I
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have to wait and see. We
have to make sure we'e up
to finish every game,"
Grum said.

~~ This year's team brings
eed and experience as

t eir two biggest
grengths. Veterans, senior
@rward and captain of the
team Andi King, junior for-
ward Megan Cummings,
gpd sophomore forward
Qhra Best will lead scor-
ing,

"We'e as fast or faster
ws a team than any team
Iwg'll play and we have an
@tacking offensive line-Q," Grum said.

Best was ranked sev-
th in the Big West in
oring and was one of the

%6p three leading scorers in

1999as a freshman for the
Vandals. Cummings is
excited for the season. As
Most Valuable Player from
1999, she feels the team
can do it all over again and
this time even better.

"Our overall ability and
effort is stronger,"
Cummings said. "We have
the experience, motivation,

skills,NEXT GAME

Ul travels to have to
Oregon State, put it all
play!rig at 2 p.m. together.

W e
expect to

win more."
The five new freshmen

added to the Vandal team
aren't to be taken lightly,
according to Foster and
King.

"We have a talented
recruiting class," Foster
said. "The incoming fresh-
men could push for or start

at any position on the
field."

"They'e awesome!"
King said; "They have
potential to be impact play-
ers," King was the Most
Valuable Player in 1998
and led the Vandals in
scoring her sophomore
year.

The 2000 program
opened their season on the
road at the University of
Oregon in Eugene on
Sunday. The lone Idaho
goal was made by Senior
forward Andi King.

The Vandals (0-1-0 over-
all, 0-0-0 Big West) face
Oregon State University
(0-1-0 overall, 0-0-0 PAC-
10) today, in Corvallis.
Head Coach Larry Foster
was unable to travel with
the team due to illness.

Oregon and Oregon
State defeated the Lady
Vandals by a single goal in
each game last season.

SPOATS

Annual Vandal Games
bring athletes together

The student athletes at University of Idaho
gathered together Sunday to compete in the third
annual Vandal Games. The event is organized by
the Student Athlete Advisory Board to create a
cohesive atmosphere in the sports department.

"It's an opportunity to have student athletes
participate in a social event and meet each other,"
Athletic Director Mike Bohn said.

The activity brings together all fifteen sports to
participate in various relays, accompanied by
lunch afterwards. The teams were chosen at ran-
dom from the various sports.

"It [the Vandal Games] brings everybody into
the same place to meet each other, have fun, and
build camaraderie," organizer Wendy Gunter
said.

The athletes participated in a three-legged
race, a hot dog eating contest, and various other
group relays. After the students participated,
they watched as the current coaches competed in
a bubble gum blowing contest.

"It was nice bringing athletes together to get
the Vandal Spirit going!" said Kelly Benad,
another organizer and member of the women'
basketball team.
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The Healthy Choice
for your

Healthy Lifestyle

Pullman
332-5906

460 E. Main

Moscow
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MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. ¹281
Aftamativa School Teacher Pool: Teachers
needed for subjects including but not nmltad
to English, Math, P.E./Health, Science. 30-
day positions, 3:00PM - 9:30PM. Open untn

sultabla candidates are found In each area.
Must meet minimum requirements for an
Idaho Education Credential with appropriate
andorsaments, Application forms available
from Human Resource Office, Moscow
School District, 650 N. Claveland St.,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659, (208) 892-1126
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us. EOE

IIs «sns « I«v, svvs svs«ss««sssuon«nues c .I i svv ««ol

Advanced payment Is required for au
classlffed ads, unless credit has been

estabushed with the Argonaut.

Phone: (2$8) $85-7825
FRH: Iz¹8) $85-2222

~OLIO IEE
Pfs.psymsnl ls inquired. NO REFUNDS WILL EE GIVEN

AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. Csncsllalhm fcv s full refund

~ocspisd prior lo Ihs dssdlins. An sdvsfgslng credit wlh bs issued

Ior csnosgsd sds. All sbbrsvheons, phone numbers snd dollar

smounis awnf ss one ward. Holey Ihs Argonsfd Inmsdisisly of
any lypogfsphlcsl snore. The Afg«mul is noi responsible far
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Uss of rssi n«nss snd Issi Ineisls only useless olhsnviss

approved.

Financial Technician/Business Specialist,
Agricultural Communications, Successful
applicant will manage and maintain the finan-
cial operations at Ag Communications and
other university units. Duties include universi-

ty accounting using Banner and
commercial/retail accounting using proprietary
databases, cash payments, and credit cards.
Job includes payroll, budgets, deposits, A/P
and A/R, cost accounting, reports and other
financial activities essential to a mail order
company. Mail order or retail finandal back-
ground desired. Familiarity with Banner and
publishing management systems helpful.
PGH ($26,956/yr) CD 9/5 or until suitable
applicant has been identified. (Job ¹Coo-
189) For complete requirements and appnca-
tions, visit our website al
htlp:I/vvvvw.uidaho.edu/hfs/employmenfs/Iobs.html or
contact Human Resource Services, University
of IDaho, PO. Box 444332. 415 W. 6th St.
Moscow, Idaho 83844-4322;
(208) 885-3609. ANEOE

FREEIFREEI FREE!
First 20 people to bring in this coupon, sign 8
12-month lease, and meet our deposit
requirements, get a FREE 19«COLOR Tvl
Come view our great apartments in both
Moscow and Pullman 10;00 AM to 12:00 PM,
1:00PM to 5:30 PM Monday through Friday.
We are also open Saturday 10:00AM to
2:00 PMI
Moscow: 1122 East 3'St. ¹101 A 882-4721
Pullman: 1325 NE Valley Road ¹25 332-8622

2bdrm apts avanable NOW! Walk to campus
Taylor, Lauder 8 Main. Quiet loc., otf-street
prkg, on-site Indry. 2 units with dishwasher.
Clean, bright & modem. $432.00 per month

$210 Deposit. Only 4 leftl - Won't lastl 882-

Event Staff, Conferences & Events. on call
depending on event schedule, $5.50/hr DOE.
For a more complete desofption and applica-
tion information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the office, room
137, SUB.

Pep Band Director, Moscow High School,
Open until filled. Extracurricular application
for and three letters of reference must be in

Human Resources as soon as possible.
Moscow School District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow. ID 83843-3659. (208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.us EOE

Custodian, Idaho Commons Union, up to
40hrslwk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours available, ASAP- as funding permits,

$5.75/hr DOE. For a more complete descrip.
tlon and application information, visit the
STES web page at www.uidaho.adu/hrs/sap

or the office, room 137, SUB.

Event Attendant, Kibbie Activity Center, hours
are varied; work up to 10 bours/weak Includ-

ing evenings and some weekends, $5.75/hr,
Submit a Kibble Dome application. For a
more complete description and application
information, visit the STES wab page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the office, room
137, SUB.

Palousa Medical, P.S.
Busy. fast paced multi specialty medhal office

is looking for emphyaes to Join our team who

enjoy working with people, challenges and the
stimulation of the constantly changing medical
atmosphere. The fo¹owlng posithns are cur-

rently open.
Tybo Full time Medhal Record Clerks. No
experience needed.
Part tlma Phlebotomist. Previous experience
prafened., Part tlma LPN or Medical
Assistant. Temporary part time Biffing Clerk
needed October through January. Filing,

answer phones and data entry. Mail or deliver

Resume to 825 SE Bishop BLVD. Suite 200
Putlman, WA 99163 Fax to 1-509-334-9247
E-mall at skramar@punman.corn

fflustrator, Argonaut, $10/published l¹ustration,
Submit an ARGONAUT application. For a
more complete description and application
information, visit the STES wab page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrslsep or the office. room

137, SUB.

3224.
Future Coachas
Tremendous opportunities in the Men'

Basketball Department. Our managers
have the opportunity to become Student
Assistant Basketball Coaches. Some of our
Student Assistants have progressed to
axtraordinary heights In the Basketball
Profession, such as:
Assoosse teat Mens ssfAsdfsd coech. Afdum Inbvssey

Heed Sfskfgesst Coech - Nets Anfar Cobfge

Cunssd Fug and Aselsfed Coech efbsssfy ofSgsho

Heed Mei S Coedf - bnve Jeffcv Cogsge

Idaho Men's Baskatbau generally carries up

to six managers, with the most diligent, and
hard working, and can view this as an
apprenticeship into the coaching profession,
then this could be the opportunity you hava

been looking for. If you ara intaraslad, con-

IACI, Assistant Basketball Coach Joa Harga
at 8854)282 or Jhargaemail.corn

Student Maintenance Assistant, Kibble Activity

Center, ASAP - May 21, 2001, $6.25/hr.
CLOSING DATE: 9/15/00 Submit a Kibbia

Dome appffcatlon to Student & Temporary

Emphymant Services.

Custodian, Facsfftlas Maintenance &

Opfyrathns, Monday - Friday 5PM-9PM, can
be a ffttle flexible, ASAP - as funding permits,

$6.50/hr. For a more complete description

and application Information, visit tha STES
wab Page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the

offfca, room 137, SUB.

Aide-Lunch Duty: 2 positions, Jr. High

School, 1.5hrs/day, 10:55AM-12:25 PM,

$8.91/hr
Afde4hoseow Altarnatlva School Center, 6
hrs/ day, 3:30PM - 9:30PM, $8.91/hr
Positions are open until filled. Applications

available at Moscow School District, 650 N.

Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126 or on the district website.
www.sd281,k12.id.us EOE

(Substitute) Facnlty Attendant, Campus recre-
ation, substitute basis and/or regular avail-
able, shifts are batween 6AM - 10PM.
$6.00/hr. For 8 more complete description
and application information, visit the STES
web page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Photographer, Argonaut, Variable, must have
at least one scheduled office hour par week,
$12.00/pub¹shad photo. For 8 more compfate
dascription and application information, visit
the STES web page at ww.uidaho.adu/hrs/sap
or the office, room 137, SUB.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, As needed, regular
office hours must be made and kept.
$1.33/published column inch. For a more
complete description and application informa-
tion, visit the STES web page at www.uida-
ho.adu/hrs/sap or the office, room 137, SUB.

Telecommunications Assistant, Office of
Development, 4:30-8:30pm Sunday-Thursday.
A minimum of two nights par week required.
$5.50/hr to start, + prizes and bonuses. For a
more complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.adu/hrs/sap or the office, room
137, SUB.

Video Classroom Operator, ITS - Video
Center, September 7, 3:oopm - 7:00 pm,
other hours will vary, as assignments are
determined. Up to 20 hrs/week, $6.50/hr,
DOE. For a more complete description and
application Information, visit the STES web
page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the office,
room 137, SUB.

Parking Assistant, Conferences & Events,
varies, must be availabla to work 88 4 of the
scheduled games, $6.00/hr. For 8 more com-
pleta description and application information,
visit the STES wab page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the office, room
137, SUB.

Reader, Student Disabilities Services, Part
time; M-F; flexible hours, Begins at $6.00/hr.
For a more complete description and applha-
tion information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the office, room
137.SUB.

Notetaker, Student Disabilities Services, Part
time; M-F; Flexible hours, Begins at $6.00/hr.
For a more complete description and applica
tion information, visit the STES web page at
www.uldaho.adu/hrs/sap or the office, room
137, SUB.

Video Operator, Enginearing Outreach, 5-12
hrs/wk, flexible, $5.25/hr. For 8 more com-
plata description and application information.
visit the STES wab page at
www.uidaho.adulhrs/sap or the office, room
137, SUB.

Talacounsahrs, New Student Services, 4pm-
Bpm; M-Th., $6.00/hr. For a more complete
description and application Information, visit
the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the office, room
13/, SUB.

Facility Crew Member, Idaho Commons and
Union, $6.50/hr. For a more complete descrip-
tion and application information, visit the
STES wab page at ycnfyw.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap
or the oflice, room 137, SUB.

Art Class Model, Art Department, Fall samfys-
ter, 3 hour availabfflty - on caff, $10.00/hr. For
a more complete description and application
information, visit the STES wab page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Mail Room Attendant, University Residences,
10-30hrs /week, $6.00/hr. For a more com-
plete description and appfication information,
visit the STES web page at
www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sap or the office, room
137, SUB.

Night Time Assistant,University Residences,
15-30hrstwaek, $6.00-$6,75/hr. DOE. For a
more complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.adu/hrs/sap or the office, room
137, SUB,

Library Specianst: Library Mending/Repair,
Library-PSC/Mending, 10-15hrs/week; must
be available to work evenings and weekends,
$6.50/hr. For 8 more complete description
and application information, visit the STES
web page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Ticket Seller, Ticket Office, evenings and
weekends,$ 5.50/hr. For 8 more complete
description and application information, visit
the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

C.A.M.P. Resident Advisor, College assis-
tance Migrant Program, live in position, on
call as needed, paid room. For a more com-
plete description and application information,
visit the STES web page at
www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sap or the office, room
137, SUB.

Woodworker Assistant, Electrical and comput-
er Engineering, $6.00- $8.00/hr DOE. For a
more complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the oftice, room
137, SUB.

Childcare Assistant, Early Childhood Center,
M-F, variable hours, on call as a substitute,
between 7AM - 5PM, $6.00/hr. For a more
complete description and application informa-
tion, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB

1 or 2 Health Care Provider/Companion in
Moscow: Assist family in care & provide family
with respite by feeding, personal are/hygiene,
providing recreation 8 companionship for 31
year old severely disabled woman in Moscow
area. Some lifting is involved. Desired: Mature
& responsible individual who is interested in
an excanent learning opportunity in the fields
of education 8 counseling. TRAINING IS
PROVIDED. Past experience not necessary.
Need to be able to commit to long-term &
summer employment (although flexible hours
& holidays are offered). Negotiable schedule,
can be ananged to work around class sched-
ule (Weekdays, weekends, holidays, etc.)
$7/hr for initial training followed by merit rais-
es $8-10.Contact the JLD Office Ior a refer-
ral, Reference otdmgdtff

100+ PT or FT. Interviewers in Moscow:
Assist research company by: dialing pra-
selected numbers 8 conducting opinion polls
& surveys via telephone at phone center.
Required: Proficient reading skills; clear
speech; 8 casual business dress. $5.60-
6.75/hr. Contact the JLD Office for a referral.
Reference 01%16-off

100+ Telephone Interviewers in Moscow:
Conduct telephone interviews (NO SELLING)
to gather research data for marketing research
using specific procedures. Research is used to
measure public opinion, determine
interest regarding products 8 services, help
corporations decide advertising plans.
Required: Dependable, read 8 speak English
well, follow instructions precisely, work inde-
pendently of others, able to be on the tele-
phone for extended parhds of time. Shifts 6
am - 9:30pm availabla 7 days/wk. $6.50-
7.50/hr M-F, $7.00 - 9.00/hr Sa 8 Su. Contact
the JLD Office for a referral. Referance 01-
018wff
Studiy True Pat R. He's not Just a guy. He'

an experience. Ladies! Go For itl The ffnest
in live fsrotlc entertainment for bacheioratto
parties. Big. buff, bronze heterosexual mus-
cluarrnan from South Fiorida. Nude.
Professional 332-7189

~ ~

Thc nation'5 leader in college
marketing is seeking an

energetic, entrepreneurial

student lor Ihc position ol

campus rcp.

Gre,it c.irningh'cl your own hiiurs

'art-lime'o sales involved
* 5-l(i hours pcr week

American Passage Media, Inc

Campus Rcp Prognim

Seattle, WA

ATTN: 20 people needed to lose up to 20 Ibs,
in the next 30 days. Ail natural. Guaranteed
Results. Call 1-888-701-5109toll free.

"TWO THUMBS UP!"
-nvs«B«s s l«t«s n«o«nvs«esvn s n«s«««

'HE MATRIX MEETS SILENCE OF
THE LAMBS IN THE YEAR S MOST

8
oRIGINAL cINEMATIc vlsfoNI

fns oovs vvcscn.fvf lsd

'THE CELL
7:15& 9:30NIGHTLY R 5?5

Spssdsl Aemclion -No posses

s

I,'REPLACENENTS
~So.ss l:00 & 9:15NIGHTLY 5?5

s

Now Registering

3 and 4 Year Olds

Call 882-1 463

O Unlvofseyofidnho

Test Preparation Class

GRE
LSAT

Call: 208-885-6486
www uidaho edu/cep/testprep htn

Enroll NowI
FREE Information Fair

Wed. August 30'"

OSCOW SCHMO
Ody

O> AfASSAG<

9 -MO'N TH
PROGRAM

(Classes Start September 5th)

Kn'own for
excellence in

education and high

student satisfaction.

Preparation for
Massage Therapy

careers, WA St. Lic.
R Nat'l. Cert Begins

9/5/00 and runs

Tues./Thurs.
9:00am - 3:30pm and

16 weekend class

hours per month.

Ca11 now to sign up
for the &ee info fair!

882-7867
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